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1. INTRODUCTION
DIADEME is a computer code developed within the framework of R&D cooperation between the French

Atomic Energy Commission (CEA), Electricit6 de France (EdF) and FRAMATOME-ANP. Its aim is to assess in
operation defective fuel characteristics and primary circuit contamination for actinides and long half-life fission
products involved in health physics problems as well as in waste and decommissioning studies. DIADEME has
been developed and qualified for the EDF nuclear power plants.

For many years, both theoretical and experimental studies have been carried out at the CEA on the
release of fission products and actinides out of defective fuel rods in operation, their migration and deposition in
PWR primary circuits. These studies have allowed defect characteristic diagnosis methods to be developed,
based on radiochemical measurements of the primary coolant.

These methods are generally used along with gamma spectrometry measurements on primary water
sampling. In order to be completely efficient, these methods can also be used in connection with an on-line
primary water gamma spectrometry device. This permits to obtain the most comprehensive data on fission
product activity evolutions at steady state and during operation transients, and allows the on-line characterization
of the defective fuel assemblies.

For long half-life fission products and for actinides, DIADEME is also able to assess the activities of
soluble and insoluble forms in the primary water and in the Chemical and Volumic Control System (CVCS) filters
and resins, as well as those activities deposited on primary circuit surfaces.

2. DESCRIPTION
DIADEME /l/ 2/ is a Windows computer code running on PC computers which allows the in-reactor

defective fuel assemblies to be characterized the data required to run DIADEME are 

• Radiochemical measurements of the primary water gamma activities for gaseous fission products
(radioactive xenons and kryptons), iodines and cesiums, at steady state and during operation transients
these measurements are either performed on primary water samplings or by on-line gamma spectrometry.

• Average reactor thermal power
• Purification system flow rate
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These data can be obtained and used in three ways (fig. )

1 - The daily sampling and gamma spectrometry measurement of the primary water in the EDF plants during a
cycle, together with reactor power and purification flow rate values, are recorded on an EDF data base which is
available on Windows files and which can be directly read by DIADEME.

2 - An on-line gamma spectrometry device can be used and, connected to a scope meter and an analog to
digital converter for power and purification flow rate information, is directly linked, through a serial connection, to
the DIADEME computer.

3 - It is possible to enter the data parameters through the DIADEME computer keyboard.
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Fig. 1- Overview of DIADEME

3. DEFECTIVE FUEL ASSEMBLY CHARACTERIZATION
This diagnosis consists of determining the main characteristics of the defective rods. Physical equations

and empirical correlations, previously described in several papers 3/ A/ /5/, enable noble gases, iodine and
cesium primary water activities to be correlated to the following parameters

a) tramp uranium on fuel rod cladding
b) number of defects
c) the seriousness of defects in terms of defect size
d) burnup of the leaking rods
e) U02 or MOX defective fuel discrimination

The diagnoses are based on the analysis of the steady state release-to-birth ratios (R/13) of noble gases
and iodines in the primary coolant. In this ratio, R is the release of the fission products in the primary coolant and
B is the average birth term, i.e. the fission product creation at reactor nominal power. The release-to-birth ratios
are deduced from correlations with the primary water activities, the reactor power, the purification system flow
rate and the average burn-up of the core.

Plotted versus the radioactive decay constant F1, the release-to-birth ratios are located on two separate
lines for iodines and for noble gases (Fig. 2). The iodine release is generally lower because of the trapping in the
fuel-cladding gap.
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I - Tramp uranium

The fission product release mechanism in the primary water from tramp uranium is due to recoil.
Consequently a released fraction coming from tramp uranium is independent from the half-life of the nuclides
and is equal to the measured released fraction of the short half-life iodines, such as 132 1 and 1341, generally not
released by diffusion from the defective fuel assemblies. Thus, using the tramp uranium released fraction, it is
possible to estimate the mass of fissile materials deposited on the fuel cladding and its evolution during the
cycle.

A rough estimation of the tramp uranium mass is possible using the experimental data of the current
cycle but for a more accurate determination or for an estimation of the alpha activities in the primary circuit,
DIADEME requires a complete set of fission product activities for the entire life of the reactor (especially when
dissemination has occurred during a previous cycle).
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Fig. 2 - Gas and iodine released fractions in the primary coolant

2 - Number of defects

Using the release-to-birth ratio of the noble gases in the primary water, it is possible to determine an
average value for the number of defective rods, if the individual source term for each defective rod can be
estimated.
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The physical models in the CEA PROMP code on the release of fission products from the defective fuel
rods include several mechanisms, such as the diffusion and knock out of the fission product atoms in the fuel
oxide. These models have allowed parametric studies to be carried out and correlations between the steady
state released fractions of noble gases and the power of the fuel and the size of the defects to be established.
They assume an instantaneous diffusion of noble gases in the fuel-cladding gap up to the defect, indicating that
the release rate from the rod into the coolant is equal to that from the fuel pellet into the gap, except for defect
size lower than 20 microns (equivalent defect size obtained thanks to quantitative sipping-test). For this range of
size, the low escape rate through the defect authorizes a decay of the short half-life isotopes in the fuel-cladding
gap. The instantaneous diffusion in the fuel-cladding gap has been validated since the coolant released fractions
for short half-life isotopes (13'3Xe) and middle half-life isotopes (133 Xe) are properly predicted with the PRORIP
oxide diffusion models.

One interesting result of these parametric studies is for noble gases with decay constants F1 between
1 0-3 and 10-6 S-1 (meaning practically all the fission product gases measured by gamma spectrometry), the
released fraction may be approximately expressed as 

R / B = k 4'

with n values between 035 and 07, depending on fuel power (n increases with power) and defect size n
increases when the defect size decreases, due to the decay of the short half-life nuclides in the gap, as
explained above). It is not possible to determine these two parameters from the experimental value of n ; only an
estimate of a bracket between the maximum defect number (calculated assuming a minimum value for the
individual defective rod R/B (1.1 0-2 for 133 Xe)), and the minimum defect number (calculated with an upper value
of R/B, depending on the measured n (Fig. 3) can be made. When equivalent defect size exceeds 20 microns,
slope n only depends on defective rod power and a better estimation of the defect number can be given.
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Fig. 3 - PRORP correlation between 133 Xe fuel rod released fraction and noble gas slope

During 2001, cladding defects occurred on high burn up assemblies > 40 GWd/t) on a few French units.
In such cases, the fuel-cladding gap is closed and there is hard contact between clad and pellet. Once released
from the pellet, the noble gases do not easily diffuse up to the defect. Thus, the DIADEME correlations are no
longer accurate since the 133 Xe R/B in the coolant is much lower than 1.1 0-2 (low power pellet R/B estimated with
the PRORIP code) and DIADEME gives an underestimation of the defect number, even for the maximum defect
number. The feedback has been used to improve the DIADEME diagnosis under such circumstances.

This event is clearly identified by the 133 Xe coolant activity peak which occurs during a power transient
and reveals the gas retention in the gap. In this case, the defect number evaluation may be more accurate with
the DIADEME calculation of the total iodine release during the transient, assuming that all the iodine trapped in
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the gap is released. By comparing the whole 1311 R/B in the coolant during the transient and the 131 1 R/B from the
fuel at nominal power (estimated with the PROFIP code), it is possible to provide a better estimation of the
defect number.

3 - Defect size

Up to now, no complete model has been developed for the fission products released from the fuel-
cladding gap, taking into account the size and location of the defect. But the defect size has a greater influence
on iodine release than on gas release. Therefore, the ratio of 11 to "Xe released fractions was studied and
using the experimental feedback from EDF (quantitative sipping test and primary water activities), an empirical
correlation between this ratio and the sipping test equivalent defect size was found (Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4 - Correlation between the ratio of 1311 to 33 Xe released fractions
and the sipping-test equivalent defect size

4 - Bum up of defective rods

The ratio Of 134CS to 137 Cs activities in the oxide is directly related to the burn up of the rod. During a
power transient, cesium is released in the primary water and the cesium ratio in the water is equal to that in the
fuel. By comparing the measured values to the theoretical values of the cesium ratio (Fig. 5), it is possible to
estimate the burn up of the defective fuel rods (only if there's a few number of defective rods with nearly the
same burn up)
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Fig. - Assessment Of U02 fuel rod burn up
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- U021MOX discrimination

Because fission product yields in 235 U and 239p u are rather different for kryptons and similar for xenons,
it is possible to discriminate U02 from MOX rod failures from the 85mKr to 135 Xe activity ratio in the primary
coolant. Theoretical studies performed at the CEA show that this ratio is for any burn up greater than 12 for IVIOX
fuel and smaller than 9 for U02 fuel.

6 - General diagnosis

To avoid any fluctuation in the diagnosis due to measurement uncertainty, DIADEME calculates an
average value for the parameters and primary water activities for each month of the cycle. The code then
presents the diagnoses for each month of the cycle (Fig. 6.

It is obvious that the assessment of the defective fuel characteristics is more accurate for a low defect
number (1 2 or 3. For a greater number, the diagnosis gives an average evaluation of the characteristics (burn
up, defect size) with a larger uncertainty on the defect number. However it has to be noted that the average
defect rate in French units is considerably less than defective rod per reactor cycle.
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Fig. 6 - Defective fuel assembly characterization with DIADEME

4. PRIMARY CIRCUIT CONTAMINATION

In addition to the defective fuel assembly characterization, DIADEME allows a prediction of noble gases
and iodine primary water activities at the beginning of a cycle, when defective fuel assemblies are reloaded. A
correlation is used in DIADEME to calculate 133Xe released fractions versus the linear power of a defective rod
for different cycles during which the defect occurs.

The information needed for the diagnosis, which is not available "on-line", has to be provided by the
operator to the processing unit before the beginning of the cycle. This information mainly concerns 

• the irradiation parameters for the assembly sets (meaning the linear power during the beginning cycle, the
number of previous cycles for the set)

• the characteristics of reloaded defective fuel assemblies (number, size of the defects, linear power at
reloading position)
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All these parameters are entered in the processing unit by the operator by means of an easy graphic
interface.

The defective fuel assembly characteristics, and mainly the determination of the quantity and the
evolution of the tramp uranium, allow calculation of the activities of long half-life fission products and the alpha
contamination in the primary water, deposited in the primary circuit and in the purification circuit on filters and
resins. Up to now, the isotopes calculated by DIADEME are, 1291, 135CS' 238pU, 239pU, 241PU, 24'Am , 242 Cm and
244CM . The qualification of the code for these isotopes has been performed on several French power plants.

New developments are in progress in order to calculate 9Sr, as well as some activation and corrosion
products (59Ni and 63 Ni).

S. CONCLUSIONS

The methods and correlations used in the DIADEME processing for diagnosing and characterizing
defective fuel assemblies during operation are currently being used satisfactorily by EdF, FRAMATOME-ANP
and the CEA based on the primary water activity measurements performed through sampling by the laboratory
of the nuclear plant. However, DIADEME must be considered as a tool for fission product primary water analysis
and must only be used by specialists.

DIADEME has been qualified with a large database, including CEA measurement campaigns, EDF daily
sampling measurements, and defective rod characteristics measured at the end of the cycle (sipping-test
results). Concerning primary circuit contamination, a good agreement is obtained between the predicted and
measured activities for gaseous fission products as well as for long half-life beta and alpha emitters.

In order to extend the qualification domain, DIADEME will be associated in 2002 to the FRAMATOME-
ANP database SAFIR, which collects all the sipping-test results. The objective is exhaustive comparison
between the defective rod diagnosis and experimental results.
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